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The Glassboro Summit
was the 23 - 25 June 1967
meeting of the heads of
government of the United
States and the Soviet
Union President Lyndon B.
Johnson and Premier Alexei
Kosygin, respectively- for
the purpose of
discussing Soviet Union United States relations.

Did You Know?
First Religious Services
in Glassboro
The Stanger Family settled their new home in
what is now the community of Glassboro after
working many years for Richard Wistar, the
owner of the Wistarburg Glass Works, at Lower
Alloway Township, in Salem County.
The Stanger Family were an industrious,
intelligent, and very religious group. When they
left the Wistar Works and came to Gloucester
County, the distance and rough roads prevented
them from traveling to their church in Friesburg,
so they applied for a visit from the nearby
Swedish Church’s pastor, Dr. Nicholas Collin.
Dr. Collin would visit once a month to hold
religious services. German Divine Services were
first held and then English Services were held as
more diverse groups began to settle in the area.
Several children, in and around the
Glassboro area, were baptized by Dr. Collin.
- Notes from Dr. Nicholas Collin’s Diary

Contact Us
354 Oakwood Ave.
Glassboro, NJ 08028
(856)595-2114
www.glassborohistoricalsociety.com

“We Need Your Continued Support- Become a Member!!”

Full membership listing can be found on our website www.glassborohistory.org

flower detail of paper weight: Paul Stankard

Flowers out of Glass, who does that, one might ask? Above is an example of flowers made of
Glass in a glass paperweight. It was Paul Stankard who became known for his artistic mission of
making colorful, yet simple, stylized flowers. Flowers and insects that can be recognized by their
botanical and biological verities.

“I take the glass and I work it and give it a spirit.
The objects that I make have lives of their own,”

- Paul Stankard

As artists often do, he turned to classical music and poetry. It struck him that to do excellent work
you have to recognize excellence. He finds inspiration in the fields and woodlands where he studies wildflowers that are included in most of his work. Stankard’s paperweights are filled with intricate detail of miniature flowers and insects captured in glass, the only medium that can seize the
beauty of nature he tries to painstakingly to recreate.
To learn more about this internationally known
artist and his work, come to the Heritage Glass
Museum and read the book in the Heritage
Glass Museum Library. Paul J. Stank Homage
to Nature by Ulysses Grant Dietz. and see his
work that sells for thousands of dollars.

Fires such as the Furnaces in Kokomo, Indiana once roared in Glassboro. While these fires
no longer roar and the trains no longer belch
smoke and steam on the tracks that once went
through downtown Glassboro, its history still
lives on. Come and see us to learn how Glassboro glass and the town were once carved out
of the abundant trees and sand that were found
here. Find out where the workers hung out.
Amazingly it is probably the same geological area you choose to go when looking for a snack of
chicken wings and refreshment.

Come and See Us
Free Admission
Saturday 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Wednesday 12 pm - 3 pm
Fourth Sunday 1 pm - 4pm
856 881 7468
heritageglassmuseum@hotmail.com
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